Vacation home at Holberggård
Our apartments at Holberggaard can be booked as a summer holiday homes on a
weekly basis. From Saturday to Saturday in the weeks 25 to 32.
All of our beautiful apartments have 1 or 2 bedrooms, a private bathroom and a fully equipped
kitchen with a dining area. You will also have access to a private balcony or terrace with each
apartment. Wi-Fi is free an accessible from the apartment as well as the common areas. Parking is
also free. You will have access to an outdoor freshwater swimming pool, complete with outdoor
seating and dining if the weather allows.
Our guests are free to start a barbeque or enjoy a game of Petanque in the adjoining garden area.
Other popular activities include walks in the local forest and exploring the countryside by bicycle,
which you can borrow from us. The beach at Storstrømmen can be reached by foot in 7 minutes.
The city of Vordingborg can be reached by car in only 10 minutes, where you, in addition to
exploring the charming city streets, will be able to visit The Goose Tower. It is Denmark’s best
preserved castle tower, and represents one of Vordingborg’s main landmarks.
Other local sights include the white chalk cliffs of Møn (Møns klint), the Safari Park at
Knuthenborg and Gavnø Castle, one of Denmark's finest rococo castles.
Our very own gourmet restaurant located at Holberggaard will be open on select days during the
summer, please see the exact dates on our website – www.holberggaard.dk.
Our prices for this special offer are as follow:
Apartment with 1 bedroom (2 beds) for 7 nights:
4000 DKK
Apartment with 2 bedrooms (4 beds) for 7 nights:
5000 DKK
Mandatory final cleaning fee:
600 DKK
Above prices include all consumption charges for heat, electricity etc.
If you have any further questions, contact us at info@holberggaard.dk
We look forward to your visit!
Holberggaard

(537 €)
(672 €)
(80 €)

